Landscape genetics seeks to assess how landscape structure and composition affect movement, dispersal and gene flow of animals and plants. Landscape genetics has recently been promoted in review articles (e. g., Holderegger and Wagner 2008) and at international conferences (e. g., Balkenhol et al. 2009). The research field amalgam ates population genetics and landscape ecology by combin ing the theory and methods of the former with the GIS-applications, spatial analyses and modelling of the latter (Manel et al. 2003) . While landscape ecology stresses the dynamics of patterns and processes in changing landscapes by characterizing landscape structure (e.g., suitable versus unsuitable habitats, barriers versus corridors, etc.), population genetics uses various genetic techniques to indirectly measure how animals and plants (and therefore their genes) move and disperse across landscapes. By merging the two fields, landscape genetics provides a powerful tool to identify the effects of landscape proper ties on movement, dispersal and gene flow. Given the appeal of landscape genetics, both in science and application, ETH Zu rich will offer a one-week winter school on landscape genetics next February (box 1) and SAGUF will introduce this new field to its members at its annual meeting in 2011 (box 2).
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An Innovative Research Field
The combination of genetic and landscape or environment data with modelling approaches in landscape genetics offers a setting to test emerging questions of species behavior under land-use and climate change. A prominent example of landscape genetic research and its application in conservation management relates to the effectiveness of de-fragmentation measures. The basic question is whether implemented structural connectivity measures lead to functional connectivity; the latter being the effective exchange of individuals or genes among populations. For instance, cantonal authorities in Switzerland already use landscape genetic approaches to assess the degree of population fragmentation due to highways, major roads, fenced railways or settlements in wildlife corridors of national importance. This knowledge of the present situation will also enable the future assessment of the effectiveness of mitigation measures such as green bridges or underpasses once they have been implemented. Similarly, landscape genetic methods are used to study the effectiveness of connectivity measures taken on agricultural land under national or international agrienvironmental schemes. In doing so, landscape genetics develops into a valuable planning and monitoring tool in practical management. What we have learned from landscape genetics so far shows that especially animals but also plants more often spread over larger distances than had been sug gest ed hith erto (Holderegger and Wagner 2008) .
Approaches and Challenges
Currently, landscape genetics is using three approaches to detect the effects of landscape structure and composition on movement, dispersal and gene flow, namely 1. approaches based on genetic discontinuities ( Kamm et al. (2009) found that even widely scattered individuals of a rare forest tree species in northern Switzerland form part of an extensive network connected by regular pollen exchange over distances of more than ten kilometres. These trees, although spatially isolated, were functionally well connected.
Outlook
Many of the above mentioned methods and approaches still suffer from conceptual and methodological shortcomings (Bal kenhol et al. 2009 ). Future progress in landscape genetics depends on the development of appropriate analytical tools allowing a better assessment of the relationships between genetic and landscape data.
Hence, close collaboration between land-> This course will be held by Rolf Holderegger, Janine Bolliger and Gwenaëlle Le Lay. It will introduce students to major concepts and methods of landscape genetics. Special emphasis is given to current state-of-the-art methods and to hands-on exercises. The course will deal with types of genetic and landscape ecological data for landscape genetic analysis, landscape resis tance and gene flow (least cost paths, Mantel tests, regression with permutation), overlays and genetic boundaries (clustering, barrier detection, kriging), contemporary gene flow (paternity analysis, assignment tests), identification of genetic markers of adaptive relevance (i. e., landscape genomics) and methods for model evaluation. The benefits and limitations of landscape genetics will also be highlighted. Basic knowledge in population genetics and GIS is required.
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Rolf Holderegger, E-Mail: rolf.holderegger@wsl.ch Janine Bolliger, E-Mail: janine.bolliger@wsl.ch scape ecologists and population geneticists is required, since only statistically robust and easy-to-use approaches will allow landscape genetics to expand its full power with respect to application in management practice (Segelbacher et al. 2010) . One particular advantage of landscape genetics is that large spatial areas (i.e., whole landscapes) can be monitored over extended time periods. Therefore, landscape genetics can provide the whole landscape view of functional fragmentation or connectivity that is urgently needed in conservation and landscape management.
